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Williams
Fund

Iplia Chapter of Kappa
Honor Society in Edu-

..ill present a joint con-
i]y two young artists, ppris
ifhs, pianist, and William

baritone, April 25th.
Alpha, inaugurated at the
two years ago, sponsors

icert for the benefit of the
E. Williams Scholarship
created by the Chapter

lory ot i t s bJ° T e t l former
iber.
iris Fierichs of Glen Bock,
graduate, and. a member of
culty of Juiiliard School
isic, New York. At her
at Town Hall she won the

of the critics, and has
unsuccessful appearances

orchestra and in concerts
vj.in Downs, of the New

Rises, said of her:: "She
poetical fancy, brii-

t, and as a wholly intelli-
ipusician." As a member of
National Music. Honor So-

e was recently asked to
in honor of the grancl-

;r of the great Richard
ir.

Maun is baritone scio-
of Riverside Church, New

He is a graduate of Pea-
Institute in Baltimore, and

recently returned from three
pf service with the United

armed forces in Iran.
ie there, Mr. Maun substi-

fqr Nelson Eddy at the
Palace at Tehsran, when

[Eddy was unabje to keep his
liniment because of illness.

[critic recently wrote—"Pos-
of a baritone voice of lus-
quality and a 'miUion-

!ar' personality, Mr. Maun
tured his audience from the
sing number.'?
ickets tor the concert may be
ained at the bursar's office or

Dr. Alteneder. They are
0 including tax.

late Represented
Teachers Meet

pith Miss Christie Jeffries as
Rty.delegats and Marie De
p as student delegate, Pater-
f State was officially repre-

E-k'aiat the tvyenty-grst annual
E2 conference of the Eastern
itas Association, of Profession-
Schools for Teachers, which
held this year at the Hotel
mcoore in New York on

•Way, Friday and Saturday,
»*ii2Q, 21 and 22, respectively.
*o representing the College

Angela BomanelU and
Barth from the SJBX;

»fte Pezzand from the, Jun-
Bietrich from

ore Glass; Gsne H^
the-Freshmail Glass;

Tfia Skuratofsky, who serr-
¥ secretary on tbeipanel en-
g:"The Je^.Tradition.! ' .
™ft: Conference,. during Prl-
' fflorning, was divided into
• Panels on the subjects of
•s-Angio-Saxon Foundation of

Culture," "Gifts of the
p> to American Culture," and

Tradltipn" The

i how education can and
J aid in realising tnat goal.

Staters To Debate
At Ruigers's

Two members of the Debating
Club, Edward Trawinski and
Richard Loftus, will represent
Paterson State in a debate with
Rutgers University on March 29
on the topic, "Should the United
States adopt a policy uf Universal
Military Training?"

OUT representatives will debate
the negative side and the entire
event will be broadcast over
Paterson's own station WPAT at
1:30 p.m.

Both students have qualified
to participate in this debate by
being victorious in a trial de-
bate, which was held by the club
a few weeks ago.

Edward Trawinski, president
of the organization, reports that
a tentative date for a debate has
been made with St. Peter's Col-
lege in Jersey City.

The Debate Club invites all
students to become niembers, es-
pecially those studying pre-law.
3 y pertinent and interesting
topics are discussed and debated.
A rich program of inter-cpllegiate
activities has been planned.

The club Is in the process of
re-organisation. The officers are:
President, Edward Trawinski;
Secretary, Rita Mlscliler; Radio-
debate Manager, Kichard Worth;
Advisor, Dr. Mark Karp.

Kennedy Stages Concert Appearance
For B. T. Roberts Scholarship Fund

Socci Humor
if Tiash%hf
Miss A. Rinaldi, present ad-

visor of the Flashlight, student
handbook announced recently
that Rggina Spcei has been ap-
pointed Editor-in-Chief of the
1947-48 Flashlight.

Eegina, who was as_sistant edi-
tor of the Handbook durhig her
Freshman year, will be assisted
by Joan Rauschenbaeh, Gloria
Abdelnoxjr, June Endersby; Carol
Greydamis, and Harry Lipset.

CQLQHATUBA 8OPHANO
Former Member of Paterson State

The Flashlight is distributed
among all Freshmen at the be-
ginning of each semester. Its
purpose is to acquaint new stu-
dents with the policies and activ-
ities oi the college.

Work on the new Handbook
has been started and plans are
linderway to
'touches."

add a few new

Freshmen Present Sensational Revue

Tieft to iUelit, Kneeling, B. HOROWTTZ, M. EfclA, A. T&TZ AND

GORDON, R. SCHNEIE
Y, N. CH4SE. G. VALENTI,
ZARROW, P. SOHKEIDBR,

The erities are raving about j the city of Paterson in. behalf of
_>e ift-oahmaa Revue which will | some worthy cause.
HA held m the college auditorium I Due to priorities on cats, the
"""" ' afternoon at 1:20 o'clock.
"After ^itn

h
ajw?eak pre-

id
After ^ i t n e ^ g j p

view of the revue I'm convinced
that a long run on Broadway is
assured/' (Cledda Flopper of the
"Dimes").

If, in the opinion of the fac-
tilty this show is worthy of the

^ A j j g notices it has been
rWying, a benefit performance
will .foe pjanned someone in the
future It would he presented to'

auto which was tobe
away after the show will not be
given away. However, there are
many surprises in store for those
attending

The magic zanties of Zarrow
aud eeson promise to steal the
limelight sxeept for the siisrtag
vocal ref rates of Hath Schneider
Qt t h e BOfE TBHdOF lUVfe

(Continued on Page 4)

Dogpatch Success,
S. Hawkin's Dance

pogpatch's traditional Sadie
! Hawkin's Dance was well attend-
ed by State's "Daisy Maes" and
"Lil Abners" on Friday, March
14. Earlier in the day Frank
Costa and George Amoruso, cor-
respondents from the Dogpatch
Daily Gazette set up emergency
radio stations hi State's cafe and
broadcast that the dance would
be held here because of 90 foot
snowdrifts in Dogpatch.

The highlight of the SGA spon-
sored dance was the selection uf
Daisy Mae and Lil Abner—
namelv, Emma Van Velthoven

land Herb Hanson. Marryin'Sam,
I portrayed by Bill Clapp, prompt-
i iy cornered the unsuspecting JA\
I Abner and hitched him to the
| anxious Daisy Mae.
I In the jitterbug contest, John
[Ericison and his sister-in-law,
iMrs. H. Srickson, danced off
| with the honors. Marvin Kosoff
j and Bernipe Levey won first
prize in the rhumha contest. Don
Simon, casting hjs suspicious eye
upon the antics of the playful
guests, represented the Dogpatch
Morticians' Association.

A Broom and Balloon game, a
game and novelty

were enjoyed. Refrgshr
ments were served in the cafe
throughout £he evening.

Aiding SGA committee chair-
man Anne Pauhson and co-
chairman Joan Rauscaenbach in
planning the affair were Helen
Potash and Don Simon, enter-
tainment, Tom ChiarmelU, deco-

SPCNSORED BY
THETA DELTA RHO

A concert, sponsored by thp
Tneta Delta Rho Sorority, in
honor of Mrs. Bertha TTyireS
Roberts will be held this eve-
ning at eight o'clock in the coi-
lege auditorium. Mrs. Robert??
was past adviser of the sorority
and a former member of thje
college oSce staff.

The proceeds of the concert
will be used to star- a student
scholarship fund in noiior of
Mrs. Roberts.

Miss Mary Kennedy, colora-
tura soprano, and former stu-
dent of Paterson State, will be
soloist. Miss Kennedy began
studying voice at the age q|
fifteen under the expert- gratf-
ance of Miss Mabel C. Woo^
While in high school, she cap-
tured her first prize, a gold
medal, from among 4,000 com-
petitors, in the Atlantic Sea-
board Competition. In Chicago^
National Music Competitipn, in-
cluding competitors from both
the United States and Canada,
Miss Kennedy won second place.

Last April 28, all Paterspn
turned out to witness M^ltfs
debut in New York's, famed
Town Hall. The national music
magazine, Musical Courier, had"
this to say of Miss Kennedy: "A\
voice of meritorious Quality and
a genuine gift for song was dis-
played by Mary Kennedy on her
Town Hall debut, April 28.. '$£-
joice Greatly1 from p d
'Messiah' was delivered
authoratative style ami in gie
rarely heard smooth, florid work
of the best oratorio traditions.
-In the BelJlni aria, 'Qui La

Miss Kennedy was at her
best." ";

The New York Journal A^ti-
can reported: "Miss Kennedy's
delightful stage presence arid
personal charm lent a speciat
appeal to the eye. Her voice is.

ihimmering texture which she
employed with freedom and
ease.""

Mary's musical studies have.
been assured through funds coin-
piled by many leading citizens
of Paterson.

Last year, Mary had her own
program, "Serenade at 2:15"
over Station WPAT.

In August, 1944, she received
her B. 8. degree from Paterson
State and in June, 1946, she re-
ceived her Master's Degree-from
Columbia University. Since then
she ias been working toward a
doctorate in philosophy at Col-
umbia.

Miss Gwendolyn Llewellyn,
graduate of Paterson State, ajfiS
at present teaching in the Engfe- -
wood school system, wiii
Kennedy's accompanist

Br. Clair S. Wightman is
orary ehainnsn of_ths
committee. Marguerite B. "^
fany is tne present adviser
the sorority CoBaimttees f
the concert are: 'WMifred Ke
nedy, general chainnaa, JO
Hauschenbaeh, tickets;
Peragini, publicity; Connie Rtts*

mentgj Jean PasiE'ska, posters;
and Maxwell Saul, publicity.

correspondence. •? *
(Continued on Bsge 4)
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*; MORE THAN TOLERANCE
>• " With to!erance-=the expression has become almost a
:cliche for enlivening the spirit of brotherhood.- If you are
*<ohe of a minority group, of a certain race of religion, you
*hear preachers, statesmen and reformers urging people to
,'be tolerant with you; urging you to be tolerant of others.
.'But, people don't merely want to be tolerated, to be capable
*"of being borne or endured; to be permitted to worship as
••they so desire. They need this, tolerance; but they need
= even mere/ The world needs something TO warm the icy
'veins of a blood-thirsty peopled -^.\^£,::_..,,._"
^ . Would you just be tolerant of a brother? Material
(things'in life have been given too much emphasis and now
.that there has been a stirring up of brotherhood, tolerance
.̂ has^been Lhrust at us from every angle. Whenever some-
."thing is done in partnership, the two should have equal
^"understanding. A fifty-fifty proposition is the goal,- but a
;.sl£ty-Sfty proposition with sixty on both sides, ensures

_ 'pleasant relationships. Brothers in partnership need more
^than tolerance. '

> =.- ;The most important things in life are intangible and
ccannot be found in textbooks. They must come from within;
vwe as:college students should realize this and make extra
efforts to find them. Knowledge in itself is not enough, just
as tolerance is not enough. We need above all, wisdom,

I 'which includes love.

Howdy i i
|-with.-s song m
bit of gossip

I wish to t

mmerssd in the spices of hyp
notisxn. He seated himself at the
end of the table that sprawled
a few feet away from the school
book store. From this vantage
Doint he could view the hungry
diners and milk intoxicated noise
makers, who vied for. the atten-
ion of pretty coeds. He allowed
his gaze to fall on the alert
players at the ping pong table.
He noted their quick movement
as they scampered • -Hurriedly
after the small white ball that
flirted artfully with both sides
of the green table. From time
to time he would catch their
anguished cries as the ball fal-
tered and slipped in the omni-
present net. From time to time
he would hear their rollicking
shouts as the ball was slammed
away with due ferocity for a
point. The seated observer say
Kay Simpson with her fencing
pajamas of white surmounted
by a flush of carrot red hair. He
ratched her swing her lithe fig-'

| ure slyly past
i ure siyiy past a small group of

attempt is being made to uproot the seeds of ha^e j students who blocked the aisle
at the seeds nf tnieranrp Tf w^ -nter.t inot^H «,= i - . -'and: plant the"seeds of "tolerance. If we plant instead the

•seeds of :love, love will outbloom the need for tolerance.
"A s itt "

: , ove wll outblo
"As you sow, so mitt you reap."

—M. L.

'!' "' Bid you ever stop and think what-your dailv life wnnlH
]|b^"jite if there were no cars, no radios, no telephones, no
-'airplanes or electric lights in existence? What would life |-be-like without these vlsally essential inventions? Ask your I h i s ^ ^
father, he knows. Ask him how It feels to have grown with | , .
his nation, then, ask yourself how it feels to be on the ™™
threshold of a new, ultra-modern, life. The shape of chis

;_future world rests with your decision!

with the tenacity of a hostile
fortress. At one of the tables he
noted Walter Bayen restlessly
turning the.pages of a test book
that cried for attention. Care-
fully Walter would lift bis head
snd peer uuriousiy at the antics 17

j of Bernard Kaminsky who

TJB someday. While
^"subject of m V a I 1
who want an aufimm
similar to the'cl?
issue of the BEACON
at your nearest gar

send Slioiii con t,
Hairpinn,c/o Joe's BarS
tare Center, Ersatz" tJSi

* * «
While I l v a s neatagj,

the fir t floor lastZJ
after a giris gym class t j
a pretty co ed say to • ~
co-ed, • I wi h they *«£,
up the floir *o- h ng,,
with us." Touche! :

* * * •

Poor George Campbc
claims that the streets of 8
son are too narrow, vrnsr-i
pie answer. In his Iran? to fe
our center of culture, n

. spanking new Chew ^
sation with her glances. Near!his back fender mm,l*h

WITHOUT MALICE
By TUX IS J. BELLO

Joe Duffy walked across the I lady, who dazzled him with her
floor of the cafeteria like a man j smile and encouraged his conver-

the kitchen window was Ann
Paulison surrounded by her reti-
nue of chattering acquaintances.
Escited shaking of heads and
peals of delighted laughter gave
notice that none were imbued
with serious thoughts. Across
the way from him, Joe Duffy
watched the uniformed motion
of a coop spoon oscillate between
the bowl and Tom CoGke's
mouth. He heard the slushing,
wet sound as the hot nourish-
ment rambled in the mouth and
then the gurgling encore as the
soup went hurtling down the
pulsating throat. By the door
of the smoking room Maurice
Heayn and Mike Urgo exchanged
erudite, economic phrases that
would have made a politician's
tongue tremble with pleasure. To
the rear of the watchful spee-
tator the book store played host
:o the intent calculations of
Frank Zanfino and Don Raffetto
who earnestly viewed the rows
of quiet editions and tried to
determine the approximate num-
ber of books that would be
heeded for future classes. A line
if students shuffled nervously as

they awaited their turn to chant
their requests to.the busy sales-

or tBis youag

1927Ford on whatii ,
the widest boulevani in ft
son, Market Street Gesj
now seeking a-" War ~$q
Stretcher (M-l) wMii:
boys used to great advansa
England- ?.

* * *..
Heard about Qmm. foraE

We have one bet&avTBiiijfe
Dsy. No, not 5. Es^ss^,
King Bernard I ctf GoMstaa
seems in a baefcwar̂ -ftra
Studebaeker our "hero got i
"on. the Susy-Que triads at S
Avenue. Our lad;3SppeH
quickly sized up the siiid
went back in the ĉ rand̂
the three lovely galsin tis(
seat to step out ahd-jasfc,''
gals obliged as true PSTCsi
always do. Safely oStiaS
Que tracks King Berpardri
a courier off to fetch -Mtf
his chariot. When PeirpM
and the auto ran ragssm,?
manufacturer's guarantea j
Royal Highness raw^a
in-waiting safely ho^aia
tleman of course l̂pnlii fl
do the gaL
"Stude-bake

av now7 "^
for us."

Do you find fmgers to \
3̂? ^

amused a small gathering with
his witty remarks and fun-pro-
voking gestures. The bedlam of
the room seemed indicative of

| carefree youth erasing the con-
Man is the mast paradoxical of all the creatures on the ic e n t r a U o n of morning and sub-

' more deadly means of self-destruction. We hive now reach-
ed our ultimate defeat or victory. We have indescribable
horrible weapons in our hands, or we have means of insur-
ing comfort and security for" the entire world Man has

i taken into his inventive,.bloody hands, the atoms.

You are about to embark upon a life of awe-msnirine
spactacles and wonderful contrivances. You will see homes
i»ated by a pill the Else of atoaspirta. You will see trains

.'hurtling across your country^ ^planes flashing around the
^orld and ships speedtog across the evernarrowine
•by these

g
and ships

ti l

g nd thei
nd ships speedtog across the ever-narrowine sea^i
/tiny pellets. You will carry a year's supply of Eas(

^yte;3a&^pocket."Scie^e-has^veloped^worid^^ ^ow^
'one, brilliant puff of smoke.

geia Romanein nibbled daintiiy
at crisp, verdant salad. At im-
even interludes they would ex-
change a-flurry of- words that
were scented with the prospects
of a coming dance or important
club meeting. Joe Duffy opened
one of his books and tried to
capture the attention of the

printed
words elusively slipped by his

...._...,...^N0w we are faced with this challenge.. Do we c h o o s e ' ^ - ^ ^ ^ M**11^—--™
^m0^^m^ttie -wake ofAristoUe, Columb&s and Daniel Boone - e y e s *° s a m? l e the many at-
M l ^ ^ f f l p ^ j a g ^ i p , quragLv^ jnto tfre^hasm started br ^etionsjhat clamored for coâ

—M. F. 'estly with a
ScieUeri talking earn-

sophisUcated young

lady-witli the timid voice! Paper
for';thi3 young man-with the
black and orange sweater: "Give
me this, give me that. I want
this, I want that—!" Patience
saiasman, patience Virginia Gil-
bert. Joe Dufly looked at: his
watch and saw that he^had but a
minute;to epare before flje-next
class. Hetookalastlo<iki|irouni
the room of movement and noise
Marie De Bosa "was still caress
ing a piece of chocolate cake
with her glistening fort A surr.
geon operating on a patient
COJIM sot be more careful Jules
Dedinsky was still reviewing the
exciting events .of a long-forgot-
ten basketbap game for the
benefit of a wiging friend,- and
Max Lapitsky^was still curving
Us shorthand forms with the]*
enthusiasm of a big league Ijasfr

Us feet wa^maaelnaryray sioifc
ly 5» te ope^ l̂flOK;; AiBrtHir
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state !s Winner Sn Last Tw© Games of Schedule
glamU At A GL*tce.

By ^rt, jerry .and Howard
I S T PETERSBURG, FLA. (Mar. 20)—With the open-
Irame of the 1947 baseball season against Rider College
I thai a month away, -/A™HI IBI r,-,^h M ™ * . ««=, .

]John Marshall's Poor Foul--ShbotingTi»,Mi.,ii-
C t Th G IB a s 8 h a 1 1

diamond prepared-to start their drive to a mythical tage in the fourth period until two minutes before the final j * e txSi ^ * '°J_ baseball _at
gun. Deuces by Charlie Morrisonu and La Salla vied

he State looks invirv ible.
"(Ah what beautiful ireamsof "Things to-Come.")
. g^'you imagine how large a turnout for the squad

Id'get with the above, as a set-up?
Thus far, we've managed to arrange a 16 game sched-
with more games likely to follow. Some of the schools

e engaging are: Rider, St. Peter's. (J. C), Drew, Pan-
f John Marshall, Iona, Jersey City T. C, Trenton S. T. C,
mtclair S. T. C, Newark College of Rutgers, E. Strouds-
, (pa) and HaUoran Hospital.
Our baseball outlook isn't exactly rosey, but things

ild be a lot worse. Some of the boys are getting into
ipe by working out at the local "Y's" or taking their girls
Ions walks.
Pitching which is said to be 75 percent of a ball club,

•ms to be one of our question marks. Eight men are
npeting for the starting berth with Edinger, Hansen and
ider'on having more experience than the others. Abrams,
nsen Luedke Zanfino and Chappo round out the staff.

Catchers—Bert Horowitz looks like the Lou Gehrig
PRTC unless we set- some additiioal catchers. This

Mtion can either make -or break a good ball club so what,

Costs Them Game By 43-42 Score ^ ? f D * U / "
A replica of Paterson's 43-42 triumph over John Mar- T g l k I f U V S r

shall earlier in the season was re-enacted before the home
croy/d- as State survived Marshsirs last minute surge to win, ] 1o*-tsAA
58-57. The Schmidtmen held an average two-point advan-j Coach Hi

1 6 - G A M E SCHEDULE
Henry Schmidt sounded

the count at 56 all. La Salla, fouled in the act of shootin^,
sunk his gift shot putting Marshall out in front at 1:25.
Jules Dedinsky heaved a long pass to "Beans" Lieberman
who pivoted and swished a well-aimed left-handed one-
hander from quarter court. The lawyers had three tries
from the foul line after "Beans"dropped the winning bas-
ket, but lost their case. -

For Paterson, it was their last®
home contest and gives them a 15 j
and 12 record. A first was also
recorded as Coach Schmidt's;
starting five played the entire
game. The visitors used six
men.

Boisterous Matty Begovich,
John Marshall coach, could stand
Referee Hughes' rulings no long-
er three-quarter way through, the
third canto and demanded a
hearing with Hughes. For the
interruption his team was penal-
ized a technical foul which Dead-.
Eye Lieberman promptly sunk j

I to bre?k 2 39-3? *'• - »
isition can _ __
lyyou erstwhile "BUT" Dickey? " T~ Pioneer caeers worked Pvenlv
I W^ers—There 's enough good men to form a stable deuberatelv S s ^ ^ e S ^ p
field with veterans like Joe Serra^Mort Fink, Hal Piazza dem)erately> m d scrapped an the

Howie Canning, Norm
ike Venezia.

Id newcomers George Bristow, Howie Cannii
fnk.-Bob Simon, Al Nelks, John Pierand and Miki
I Outfielders—Among the fiychasers we have Richie
fcrailo,-Mike Bak, Neil Grootenboer (if this boy hits a ball
llong as his name, he'll bear watching), Pete Pahtoliano,
|d Jerry Zakim (who should know the rules.)

Now that the Basketball season is- over we'd like to
ij tribute to Pat fSrota, Ernie Gnebm, Norm Chase and

Jort Fink. They stuck with the team throughout. The
pease they were infected with is known as "Sticktoitive-

• Had "Beans" Lieberman performed as well against
per opponents as he had against John Marshall, our record
fc the won and loss column would have changed apprecia-

It doesn't look as if we'll have a track team this year,
• a-had a tentative schedule lined up but lack of material
fay be the cause of this cancellation.
I The golf team, still in its embryo stage, has arranged a
patch with St. Peter's of Jersey City for its initial tilt.

i 18 is the date, with State acting as host.

way. Four men did all of Pat-
erson's scoring, with the Big
Three point getters, Pete Simon,
Bemie Murren, and Bernie lieb-
errnan, breaking about even with
18,17, and 16 markers respective-
ly. Jules Dedinsky performed.
well under both baskets, and j potential candidates of the :inet j ies" win start throwing in the
holding Marshall center, 6" ' ' "
Long John Murphy to e:
points. Lennie Sieden did not
part the eords, but played eseel-

T l e i e r S ^ r f f f the most recent basket^ cam-
aign has ushered forth an overabundance oi sweet smelt-
ig phrases and thunderous rounds of applause for our
fcHTY team. Before we commit the statistics to the

on Archives, however, we would like to sound off
h

fatersi
I little about our coach.

•Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege last week. Thirty-five men
responded except a few stellar
holdouts of last year's squad, but
who will no doubt report for
instruction in the technique of
bunting and other fundamentals
at the first practice.

Assisting Sesmidt will be
Danny Jankelunas, ex-mound ace
for Paterson and Emil Cavallini,
another State grad. Schmidt has
stated that the boys will practice
on the East Paterson Recreation
Field and home games will be
played at Cavalli's Stadium in
LodL

A schedule of 16 games has
been contracted, the opener tak-
ing place in Trenton against
^Rider College April Ifi. The en-
c-iisg- H",c gcu-iss^i;^ ail piayed
on foreign diamonds 2̂ _̂_£hc
^-H-T £un5 T.-iii ^ui ̂ et a glimpse
of their club until April. 30.
Peterson will entertain Jersey
City Teachers on that date, al-
most into mid-season.

Outdoor practice will start as
soon as the weather permits.
Mentor Schmidt urged his men
to take it upon themselves to
get limbered up because of the
proximity of opening day. He
also announced that fte batter-

i" j wars" except the schedule indi- j school yard the first warm day.
.ght cates competition with some well j A. rmninrnm of o players will

lent team ball assisting Lieber-1 others.

known schools such as Seton
Hall, N.Y.U... St. Peters and

man set up State strategy. Cole Schuster of Passaic, seems

the opposition for the Paterson
Jayvees in the preliminary fray.
The "Little Pats" had to come
from behind to pull the tilt out
of the fire and their record to

be carried. Fifteen new uniforms •
have been ordered and. will be
issued in about two weeks. The
PIONEEBS will work cut every-
day except Tuesday, and also of

„„ _̂_„ — —.__ years of interest to local baseball fans,
ity tennis for Passaic High there ^JU oe two home Saturday

School and having been their
number one man-

Cole seems the logical candi-
date to head the squad. Also

afternoon games falling on _May
10 and 17 with Montclair State
and John Marshall in that order.

A.-
A

13. "Swede" Hansen
fectively under both backboards
and garnered 10 tallies.

The lineups:

the singles tennis tournament ̂
d l

PATERSON (58)

! at Bergen Jr. College and also
j won a number of matches in
] service for the Navy.

Drew
Panzer 4.
J. Marshal A
Iona :—4.

ira rigorous workout at every — ° ~ " i,™ >,p
fr. SclSnidt remained extremely passive when he
ave very easily flown off the handle. FoMtas «*
iJdtrol of himself, we wish to W j j ^ £ : *"* "
Bys with resepct and ex*
uperior to that of other

Coaci Hay MiUert : wonien's | and after a
i*ion of the Swor* Q * f the city college s

a strenuous, but success- ntag streak with
tfl»d trip today, and the • *
*cs show an amaztog total
I two victories, against the same; a

[Starting the tour, Captainj m a t c h the score »t
s?y Webber- and company j ̂  5i Brooklyn 4.
mbled to Newark State xeach-
- College where the

F !RS scored tb.eir first win
[The second.; f.-Lop found Mary

alez, £ay Simpson, Flor-
Semperi ;?ay DbnneUy, and

Webber ^battling -it out
Upils §t,Jersey;City\State

O T e r w o r k ed, :

at New- York
Oieir ftwrtii contest
Kay

fijr

m _ _ M* ^ days.
Connelly led the attack for

the PIONEERS with a

STATERS came j attempts.

Lieberman, g.
Sieden, g.

| | State Triumphs,
p6-I2, uver
"•Heavy Schedule

24 10 S
MARSHALL <57)

F.G. F.T. PIS.

Greenberg, H., f. — 1 1
Murpiiy, A., f. 3

30 Jersey City State —H
7 Trenton State H

10 Moslclair State — - H
14 Xewark COL Rut—H
17 J. Marshall H
19 Trenton State A
22 St. Peters H
24 East Stroudsburg _1A
29 Halloran Hospital - _ i

Montclair State ^—iPeie Simon Sinks 438 Points j June 4
For A I H I m e HSgh Score; |
Successful Season j tempted to climb into tae

Murphy, J., c. 4
La Salla g. 8
Greenberg, M-, g. —. 4
Morrison, g. 8

.26
Score by "periods:

Paterson —-- 11 .20

ucces5rai oeasn i p
^ j Head Coach Henry Schmidt's j.er's seat against St BonaTenture
g | Paterson State basketball quintet: in the Armory, but the New
gj-wound up their season with 161 Yorkers tamed on_tEe heat half

j5 victories as against 12 defeats
g for a .750 average. In the myth-

ic ical Keiv Jersey Stats Teacher
I_ j Conferencs. Paterson ran second

57

9 .19—58
Marshall 15 13 13 16-57

RECAPITULATION OF
8ASKEKTBALL SiASQH

The Pioneers opened their
rampaign with a string of a x
coosecutive wins, but was brok-
en by panzer College on the
Eastside High court, 69 to 82.
After losing to a team of 'Big-

Iona College, State
be-

C o n f e ,
in a field of sis. Montdarr's

I powerful five lost only to Tren-
ton State to cop first place.

. rence Tech team, which visited
| Paterson -ta-mi^eason. In this
contest, the Pioneers turned in
one of their best performances
giving the Lawrence Blue Devils
tough competition all the way.

Coach Schmidt led his cagers
through New England, but the
Puritans gave them a cool recep-
tion. Arnold eked out a 6MS
victory over State and then
Becker turned their big guns on

164, icaptured

• of ibe ingh poliils.™ — -„
featareol the classy. Lav- northern iaixat. - Patersoa ap-

way through the third canto and.
_were never feeaded. For the re-
mainder of the season the SUk
City five were a riot-and-cold
outfit.

-T'WO Ty p g
schedule was State's complete
mastery over a deft and rangy
: John MaT-phaii fire. The Sc&inidi-

-£M2 in Jersey.e
City an d5&57 on the college '
floor, each apt^F d e ^ l u w uy

, ''scrappy.1* It- marked the first
itime In. the history of the col-
lege that Paterson has whipped
a Marshall team.

Pete Simon, Patfirson fbrwaTd,
, was the standout player.of the
squad. Pete broke ?11 previous
individual scoring recards of the

averaga of KKpoJnls B * i
(Coniiraed on P«ci> 4)



¥hge Four THf PATERSON STATE EEACBN Jri- iday.

'£-**siiss£d- fro™ pigc 3j

The former Passaic High star
was vsry much of an artist. His
favorite shot started by faking
his opponent out of position and
dribbling in for a one-hand push
shot from the foul line area.

Bernie Lieberman, playing in
the guard position, dropped in
211 markers for the second best
scoring record. "Beans" broke
up many tie ball games with
deadly hawkers from any place
pn the court His clever passing
and ball-handling ability re-
peatedly paved the way for a
Paterson deuce.

Faterscn was handicapped by
the lack of an experienced cen-
ter, but Jules Dedinsky, a Lodi
veteran on this all-vet aggrega-
tion, worked diligently proving
to be one of the best team men
and performing ably under the
basket. Jules collected 149 bash-
ful points.

Fourth high scorer en the
team is Norman Chase. Norm,
an es-Eastsider, shuffled under
the enemy's hoop until his mates
shoveled him a pass. He was
death on these under shots and
another team man. His total for
the season was 133 tallies.

The fifth regular on the var-
sity squad is Bernie Murren, for-

TIME OUT
(This the first in a tie-

series by which the BEACOi
hopes to interest the genert
student body in various Oampv
Clubs and activities offered
the college. We hope this serie
luill both enhance the clubs vM\
many new members and giv
the students a peek at the vah
able social and cultural contact
available at the college.)

Last Wednesday I was in the
smoking room discussing with
my friends the futuFe-,of the
nation in general and our future;
in particular. We were just about
to tear into the education sys-
tems oi the world when I was
tapped on the shoulder. I turned
around quickly and there was
my old friend, Leon Cohen.

"Hi yah!" I said, "Want to
join hi?"

"No," not particularly," he an-
swered, "but I do notice you
guys blow off plenty of steam
down here. Why doirt you all
come upstairs with me now ani
get into a real hot discussion?"

"What cooks?" a pal of mine
asked.

"Well," answered Leon, "I hap-
pen to be president of the Pro-
cons and we are about to meet.

sisr all-state eager at Rutherford We'd lifcs to have any and all
High. Bernie joined the team who Jike to talk things over. I
for the last ten games and
showed up very well by adding
seme fighting spirit, to the line-
up, playing heads-iip ball, and
garnering 128 points for a 12iJ
game

major disappointment of
the season took place in the
opening fray with Beraen Junior
O>]iege. t>on Simon, aggressive
first string forward suffered a
wrenched knee in a collision
under the basket which kept
tim out for the remainder of the

Junior "Varsity
team., coached by Barmy Janke*
lima?, former Pioneer high spr-
ing ace, compiled a ten and ten
' ~\t_. fs? the current campaign.
Mentis vlankelunas had consid-
erable trouble in finding a con-
sisteEt starting line-up because
of injuries, promotions to the
varsity, and sundry reasons
whifch pictures a more enthusi-
astic . record than when viewed
on paper.

Art Schilling, former Clifton
High regular, excelled in all)
pliases of the game as well as
leading his mates in scoring with
162. Bill ShiSmaE, who held
down the guard position, was

l _ one of the more reliable plsyirs
on the souad, and bucketed 143
seasonal points. "Swede' Han-

figured since you boys were hav-
ing a, shall we say, 'chat,' down
hers you •wouldn't- mind joining
a real discussion."
. A few of us were game. We
admitted frankly we didn't know
that the Prokons were just a dis-
cussion group. One of us said
that he had the impression that
they were a formal debate club
and he couldn't debate.

We soon found out that this
club wasn't a debating elub, for
under the able guidance of Mr.
Benjamin Matelson the club
holds an orderly discussion about
any and all topics of national
and international interest.

After we arrived, Leon called
the meeting to order. The old
business was polished off in
record time. In fact, very little
time is ever spent on routine
matters at the Prokons in order
to have more time for discussion.

With Mr. Cohen still in com-
mand, the discussion got under
way. Today's topic was "How
Can^We Strengthen Democracy

lected in preparation for the
forthcoming speech, by the club's

S.Q.A. Handling
New Problems

A committee consisting o

Girls Sporii Hfl
New Spring High

T o S P 0 N S O R

H&MToPri
Years"

The Masque and

bers of the S.G.A., is drawing up, j Girls' basketball was brought j
under the guidance of Dr. Her- to a Siiaie with an interelass
bert Freeman, a final proposal tournament held in the gym-
for the Student Government As-
sociation fund corporation. After
presentation to Council, if passed
by this governing body, the pro-
posed amendment will come be-
fore the entire student body for:

vote.
Among other new items on the

docket was a motion to have the
Executive Committee of the
S.G.A. appoint a Parliamen-
tarian, whose duty it is to see
that members of Council are ob-
serving the rules of parliamen-
tary procedure. A freshman stu-
dent has been appointed to this
position.

Also, the S.G.A. granted two
charters at its last meeting. One
to the fencers of Paterson State,

nasium on February 28. With
Dorothy Regan and JSthel Spierer
as the high scorers, the fresh-
men won the upper-classmen by
a score of 21 to 17-

A new system has recently
been set up in girls' bowling.
From now on each -girl will be
an individual competitor for a
personal high score raiher than
a number of a particular team.
Each girl is requested to attend
bowling regularly in order to
assure herself of a fair chance
to break her own record. Bowl-

the newly-appointed facu
viser, Miss Veronica J
who is replacing Dr Kai
cast is burning the eiectri
the foot-Sights during theii
rehearsals in order to',
truly fine performance.

"Best Tears" present's •
ing, under the chairmanship' =o mP l e x and emotional pi

—and the Masque and Ma
would like very much i
the members of the studa

° e s i -X«
m LUG

torium on Thursday 1
April 17, and Friday „
April 18. Admission win
and two tickets will be s
every day-student.

Under the direction o
Neiris and the

of Jean Giordano, is held ai
the Paterson Recreation Centei
every Wednesday at 12:25.

Roller skating, another aetiv-
who have adopted the name of l t y spOnsormed by the Women's
Swords Club and the other to Sports Club, is still continuing
the Outdoor Education Club, for-
merly the Hikers Club. Neither
organization, has requested any
!unds.

g p
vice-president Simpson, at

l
j p

the Second Annual Conference
of New Jersey College Tnti?rB=-
tional Relations Clubs at Mont-
clair State Teachers College to
be held May 17.

Winter Carnival
Phcics Exhibited

Giving due credit- to Mr.
Califano, Walter Issuik and Rob-
ert Scussel, Paterson State
proudly displayed the captured
moments of the successful and
joyful Winter Carnival. The pic-
ures of this gay event are being
•xhibited on the third floor near

chemistry laboratory. - The
Photography Club hopes to main-
.ain this space as a salon for
uture exhibitions sponsored by
tie members.
The pictures now on display

:an be purchased from the per-
«n who took them. For a photo,

re by seven, there will be a
:harge of only fifty cents.

It is hoped that this show of
me photography will act as an
acentive to amateurs to join the
Photography Club. Orville Est-
er, president of the club, is to

be commended for his alertness
on observing important activities
throughout the college and cap-
turing them on film.

ling
every Wednesday from 11:30 to
4:00 o'clock. On the last Wed-
nesday evening of April, a skat-
ing party will be held at the
Recreation Center. A full pro-
gram has been planned and all
Staters may enjoy this evening
of fun by purchasing tickets,
fifty-five cents, from Annamarle
Bradley or any other member
of the club.

Softball and horse-back riding
will be offered in the very near
future. Details will be announced
on the bulletin boarti.

sen came over ftow Seisen Jun- --,
ior to participate in the final , , ? * m e m " ? r s ""? S? e s t s soon
seven games of the season. Glenn!teU. upon tins topic m earnest
Leach, starting center, twisted! ™ H ™ l y ms™-^™ was under
an arm early m the winter s o l f ^ " w a s a raal p r ( H S ! 1 83b'
that the addition of Hansen! fft',wlth.Ionserrattya W e a s ^

" ^ . " " ^ f r e e l y ^ ^ t l l e

raiiical onesstrengthened the 'little Pats*
consideraWr fie garnered 91
points for an average of 13 points
per game.

T!»e BEST MARKS
i N THE CLASS"

' e : to the neatest w o *
Wrfn Yourself to Neater
THEMES A2JD.

Sinreyourself t,me a",d trouble
t y haviTtg juur work neatly.

rate>

In a true demo-
cratic spirit, free speech is the
keynote £sf the dub.

-, All too soon the period was
j over. I enjoyed the sessjpn and
sc 3zZ m? friends. We ̂ 1| are
looking forward to the nest meet-
ing.

PATERSON'S
SPECIALTY YARD CSSpS STORE

for the Women Who Sew and
Know Quality Values

HERMAN'S SILK SHOP
81 ELLISON ST. PATERSON, N. J.

John F. Wsfsel
The Largest Exclusive

Luggage Store in

North Jersey

t 4 0 Broadway

Paterson, N, J.

Service by mail if Hesired

t rim lone of Supply For:
Pennanh

Engineering Supplies Jewelry

Fountain Pern

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
SHinmrf 7-7S7

„ } VAH uaumt
Sv^zsl Ism —tcs in

FIELD TRIPS NOW
BEING PLANNED

Flans are in the making for
the second series of field trips
which the students of P.S.T.C.
will take during the early part
of this Spring.

The faculty committee has
asked for a volunteer committee
of students, through the Student
Government Association, to co-
operate in the planning of the
field trips.

The faculty committee who
are planning the field trips in-
clude Mr. Robert Baker, Mr. Her-
bert Califano, Sir. Howard Haas,
Mr. Benjamin Matelson, Mr!
Hubio-Vergara, and Mr. Eugene
Vivian.

L O O S E E N D S . . .
{Contiimed from Pssp 2)

Savastano. These guys" get up
early eacli morning and help the
Safety Officers get the First Floor
mob safely across the busy
streets around the school. Keep
it up guys, a grand lob!

FRESHMEN
(Coattaoeu beta Page 1)

Manny stutchin and Herb Gor-
don have proved their wit and
are now trying to outdo them-
selves in this climatic perform-

Costa and Company,
who have already proved their
skffl and merits to the college,
once again, have cpohect no soine
rhythmical numbers. \ "'•

Art Tatz, producer and director
of the revue, will act "as inter-
preter (Ifesfer of Ceremonies)
and will put in his stylie im-
proviaons. He has been ably as-
sisted by Bert Horowitz.

-Diner
THE MODERN PUCE TO EAT

656 MASKT ST. JATHSON

an opportunity to anticiiia
solution to the following
lem presented in the play

Cora Davis (alias Are :
tofsky) has been sacrifice
her happiness for the caj
"fancies" of her very dots
pocaondriac mother, Mrs.
(Helen Potash), who i
spending the hard-earned'
of her daughter for piaalj
ish" household expenses.
Emma (Ula Swidler) s.
thizes with Cora's seemii^
eritably martyrdom and ;
lets an opportunity slip fey
out making her sentiments
obviously known to her s
sister-in-law. We can wel
desstand this sympathy of
ma's when we realize that
too, has a romance in hei
in the form of the 60-jea!
more than slightly deaf Mitt
er (Manny Stutchm). S
la-year-old Madge (Dolores S
rozzi), while she feels very i

her sister Cora's pi
nevertheless aggravates tfe
tire domestic muddle by dc
with her childhood
Tommy Craven (Hal
ven though Tommy's ft
Leon. Cohen) tries to fcfi

this. And—just to makeiaa
ven more difficult—Cora's

flame," Fred Barton (Ernie
rich) comes back to the fe
own after a trip of se!
ears, still very much ia

with Cora, and she wiiSJ
Cora's loyal friend, Fk
(Marie De Rosa), is dying
she can to encourage the
affair. But. as in every dran
entanglement, Mrs. Dafi
strongly opposed to any raffi
whatever between Fred Bs
and her "Tittle girl" Qira. ^
matter of fact, Mrs. Itofe l
conveniently gets a heart atl
upon learning of the serious
of Cora's and Fred's intesB
—and very hysterically SOB
at her daughter that sis »
juake her ebuice c-eiweea~*
and her own invalid mofiB*'
though informed by Dr. S
(Michael Elia) that her nW
condition is not as grave^ !

Davis pretends, Pfor
j_§¥j

^IJy very mentally _iĝ ?y
Now we're asking ypu. i? '•

gest a soltition to th Qja5

CONCERT
(Continued from ftg« "

Tickets are $1^0 but there
llEVted number of sU3

tickets a'.ai'ab'» for •? •
cents. They may he

m Miss Tiffany or
mezeber of the * i t
ets will be on sale
en the night of the


